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BASKETBALL SPECIAL EDITION

USD upsets UConn in historic win
Toreros denied Sweet 16 berth with 72-63 second round loss to Western Kentucky
BY ANTHONY GENTILE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

COURTESY OF JOHN WOIKE/THE HARTFORD COURANT

Sophomore guard De'Jon Jackson pulls up for his game-winning
fadeaway against Connecticut. Jackson's shot lifted the Toreros to
a 70-69 overtime victory over the
the Huskies, the first NCAA TournaTourna
ment
merit win in program history.

With their win over Con
necticut in the NCAA Tourna
ment, the USD men's basket
ball team shocked the nation.
They also made history, as the
70-69 overtime win at the St.
Pete Times Forum in Tampa,
Fla. on Friday marked the first
NCAA Tournament win in
school history.
"It's great for our universi
ty," Toreros' Head Coach Bill
Grier said. "To never have won
a game in the NCAA Tourna
ment. I'm really excited for
our university, the community
of San Diego."
With USD down one with
5.2 seconds left in overtime,
sophomore guard De'Jon
Jackson drove right and hit the
game-winning shot - a stepback, fadeaway jumper over
outstretched Connecticut for
ward Stanley Robinson. Jack
son then intercepted the ensu
ing Huskies' inbounds pass to
run out the final 1.2 seconds
and clinch the Toreros' upset
victory.
"I went off the double
[screen] and saw the opening
and Coach said just drive it
to the right," Jackson said. "I
drove it to the right, stepped
back and it went in."
Junior
forward
Gyno
Pomare kept the No. 13 seed
Toreros in the game early,
scoring 10 of the team's first
18 points. Pomare finished
with a game-high 22 points on

10-for-12 shooting.
The No. 4 seed Huskies suf
fered a blow in the first half
when junior guard A.J. Price
tore his right ACL coming
down from a layup attempt
nine minutes in. Without Price,
Connecticut lacked offensive
consistency.
USD took a 34-29 lead into
the half and came out strong in
the second half. A dunk from
freshman forward Rob Jones
on the first possession of the
second half sparked an 8-2
run that gave USD an 11-point
lead with 17:23 left.
Connecticut, however, bat
tled back and used a 9-0 run
to cut the USD lead to one just
before the midway point of the
second half. The Huskies (249) tied the game at 46 with 8:21
remaining and from that point
the two teams were not sepa
rated by more than six points.
At the end of regulation with
the scored tied 60-60, Jackson
missed a runner in the lane.
Playing all 45 minutes de
spite leg cramps in overtime,
Johnson scored 18 points, con
necting on 4-of-8 three-point
attempts. Freshman forward
Rob Jones also scored in
double figures, tallying 14.
Two days later, the Toreros'
tournament run came to an end
with loss to No. 12 seed West
ern Kentucky. USD fell 72-63
to the Hilltoppers.
USD failed to slow down
the game early and found
themselves down 39-27 at the
half. In the first half pressure

from the Western Kentucky
backcourt forced 12 USD
turnovers.
"I felt early in the game
we got a little rattled by their
press," Grier said, "and let the
tempo of the game get into
their favor as opposed to the
way we wanted it."
USD rallied from a 15-point
deficit with in the second half
with an 18-2 run. Freshman
guard Devin Ginty capped
the run with a three-pointer to
give USD a 55-54 lead with
6:35 left.
Western Kentucky's star
guard Courtney Lee answered
18 seconds later with three of
his game-high 29 points. Lee
also had seven rebounds.
In the loss, Pomare had an
other great performance, with
20 points and nine rebounds.
For the second straight tourna
ment game, Johnson and Jones
scored in double figures.
Despite missing out on the
Sweet 16 by losing to Western
Kentucky, the Toreros made
history with their win over
Connecticut. The Toreros fin
ished the season 22-14, their
highest win total since they
had 24 wins in the 1986-87
season.
And the team did it all
without a senior on the roster.
It appears that this year's tour
nament is a preview of future
success.
"Our future looks really
bright," Pomare said. "Every
one is coming back, which is
the biggest plus possible."
possible.'

Torero super fans out in full force in Tampa
BY JUSTIN SAKS
QT A T I WniTon
STAFF
WRITER

"Anywhere but Tampa or
D.C.," were the thoughts in my
head the entire week between
the Toreros' WCC Champion
ship win and the CBS selection
show. Of course, on Sunday
the SD logo popped up on the
screen in the Tampa regional.
My heart sank. My body
slumped. My voice silenced.
My spring break plans were
ruined.
Less than 24 hours after a

mini breakdown, the mail logo
nti tLio
/-if mi/
Annlo
on
the Knttrim
bottom of
my Apple
computer started jumping up
and down indicating I had a
message. Chris Morales, the
assistant director of marketing
at USD and savior of the USD
super fans, extended the offer
of a lifetime to USD students.
A roundtrip non-stop flight to
Tampa on the team charter,
tickets to the Toreros game
against Connecticut on Friday
and transportation to the games
and airport for $200.
Spring break was saved

INSIDE THE VlSTA
Torero Basketball Edition

women's

along with that of about 20
r\t"EiP*r
ctnH^ntc
uihn
other
students
who u/prp
were
deemed the USD super fans.
Upon arrival most of us didn't
know each other, but after four
days of cheering and explor
ing Tampa, we became friends
who shared the experience of
a lifetime. The super fans were
there firsthand to witness USD
history when sophomore guard
De'Jon Jackson's fall away
jumper secured San Diego's
first ever NCAA tournament
See FANS, page 3
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Students Bryce Abraham, left, and Cody Nenadal, right, celebrate
in the student section as time expires in USD's win over UConn.

basketball team plays California in the first round of the women's tourney p. 4
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Western Kentucky, Siena provide band aid
BY ANTHONY GENTILE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
At each of the Toreros' two NCAA
Tournament games, a band was in full
force. In neither cases, however, was it
the USD pep band.
With the USD pep band travel
ing with the Lady Toreros to perform
at their first round game in Stanford,
Calif., the athletic department began to
search for a band.
"When we knew that we only had
one band and they were going to Palo
Alto we looked for high school bands
in Tampa Bay and nobody was avail
able," said USD athletics assistant di
rector of marketing Chris Morales.
The search then narrowed to the
Tampa regional. The bands at Western
Kentucky and Siena responded to the
call. USD hired each band to perform
in games on Friday and Sunday, re
spectively.
Morales said each of the bands was
paid comparable to the price of a renta-band. Each of the band members was
also given a blue WCC Champions Tshirt and a USD beanie.
On Friday, Western Kentucky's
27-member band added to the student
section's building excitement before
the Tbreros' first round contest. The
band still had energy despite a quick
turnaround from" "ah overtime "thriller
in which their Hilltoppers took down
Drake on a three-point buzzer beater

by Ty Rogers.
"I'm physically, mentally and emo
tionally drained," said Western Ken
tucky trombone player Chris Cline
before USD took on Connecticut.
Western Kentucky associate director
of band Jeff Bright, however, said this
was not new territory for their band.
"When we did our conference tour
nament," Bright said, "we had men's
and women's games on the last two
days in the semifinals and the champi
onship. So we'd done this before."
Wearing the USD attire, Cline said
he was a Torero fan for a game. He
made this claim even though a USD
upset of Connecticut would pit them
against Western Kentucky in the
second round.
"If they beat (Connecticut)," Cline
said, "there would be a little thing in
my heart for San Diego."
The Toreros upset of the Huskies on
Friday that Cline mused about shocked
the nation. It also meant that USD
would need a different band for Sun
day's second round matchup against
Western Kentucky.
"Once you get to a point in the
NCAA Tournament," Morales said,
"you really start helping out one an
other and that really worked out well
for us."
For Sunday's game,, USD hired
Siena College's band. Their band was
also performing double duty for the
Toreros, following the Saints' 84-72
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Siena band director Mike Patrizio dons blue face paint as he directs the Siena band
during halftime of the Toreros' second round game against Western Kentucky on
Sunday.

loss to Villanova in the first game of
session three.
For the 28 members in Siena's band,
the experience of playing for consecu
tive games was a first. But drummer
Chris Farrell said that wasn't a deter
rent.
"I know a lot of them are saying
their lips are tired," Farrell said, "but
it's fun."
Siena band director Mike Patrizio
went the extra step to support USD. In
addition to a WCC Champions T-shirt

and a blue plastic lei, Patrizio painted
his face blue before the Toreros' game
against Western Kentucky.
Both bands adopted the chants of
the USD students and even made noise
during the opposition's free throw at
tempts. And their tunes kept the USD
students jazzed during the plentiful
media timeouts.
Even though the Western Kentucky
and Siena bands played differently,
they had one thing in common. For one
game, each group had Torero spirit.

Tampa becomes home of the upset Local fans

show support

BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR
The Tampa regional was where
the Toreros were slotted on selection
Sunday. There were many different
sites where they could have ended up,
but they were picked to go to Florida.
The teams chosen to participate in the
Tampa regional were No. 5 Clemson,
No. 12 Villanova, No. 4 Vanderbilt, No.
13 Siena, No. 5 Drake, No. 12 Western
Kentucky, No. 4 Connecticut and our
own No. 13 University of San Diego.
The first game in Tampa pitted two
mid-major teams, Western Kentucky
and Drake, against each other. Drake
was the heavy favorite, as they had
pulled off a Cinderella type season,
winning their conference and finish
ing the season 28-5. Western Kentucky
was a team with a purpose though,
winning the Sun Belt conference. This
game was all Western Kentucky in the
first half, but Drake quickly began to
crawl back into the game. After forcing
overtime, a see-saw battle ensued, with
Drake leading by two after hitting free
throws to take the lead. With 5.7 sec
onds left in the game, senior guard Ty
Rogers pulled up with three defenders
in his face and launched a three-pointer,
which hit nothing but net. The Western
Kentucky Hilltoppers upset the Drake
Bulldogs and pulled the tournament's
first big upset.
The second game pitted the Univer

sity of San Diego Toreros against the
Big East powerhouse UConn Huskies.
The Toreros controlled the game from
start to finish. The Huskies had been
led all season by junior guard AJ Price
and sophomore center Hasheem Thabeet. The Toreros did not let the height
advantage sway them, as they battled
with UConn all the way until overtime.
The Toreros were down with very little
time left. Brandon Johnson and Gyno
Pomare, the leaders of the Toreros,
had fouled out. The ball was passed to
sophomore guard De'Jon Jackson and
he hit the biggest shot in USD history.
The Toreros completed the upset of the
UCONN Huskies, sending tournament
brackets around the country into disar
ray.
The third game in Tampa pitted SEC
powerhouse Vanderbilt against the little
school from upstate New York, Siena.
Led by junior guard Kenny Hasbrouk
Siena made Vanderbilt look like the
mid-major team in this matchup. The
Saints ended up not only pulling off
the upset, but also blowing out a very
formidable Vanderbilt team.
The fourth game saw a Big East
versus ACC match up. The Clemson
Tigers were coming into Tampa on a
very high note, after defeating Duke
in the semi-finals of the ACC Tourna
ment. The Villanova Wildcats had just
finished up a Big East tournament,
during which they defeated Syracuse,
most likely giving them their spot in
the tournament. The Big East showed

why it is one of the best divisions, as
a No. 12 Villanova team defeated the
No. 5 Clemson Tigers.
The sound round game was up next
and pitted No. 12 Villanova versus No.
13 Siena. Siena battled back on mul
tiple occasions, but sophomore guard
Scottie Reynolds was not going to let
anything get in his way, leading his
team to a victory, ending Siena's Cin
derella season.
The final matchup pitted the un
derdog University of San Diego team
against another underdog, Western
Kentucky. The game was not what the
crowd in Tampa expected, but they still
came out in full force and filled the sta
dium for this game. Their effort came
up short, and the West Region will now
have No. 12 Western Kentucky taking
on No. 1 UCLA in Phoenix, Ariz, on
March 27.
The West bracket was full of upsets.
A bracket that featured ranked teams
such as Drake, Vanderbilt and Con
necticut saw mid-majors such as USD,
Western Kentucky and Siena prevail.
Even Drake was picked to finish last in
their conference and ended up gaining
a high seed. In a tournament that usu
ally sees a couple of upsets here and
there, this one region, Tampa, was all
upsets, all the time. Though USD did
not advance past the city of Tampa, the
city truly embraced a couple of teams
that were once no-names, but now are
known nationwide, even by our newly
adopted Torero nation in Tampa.

BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR
Though a small number of fans made
the trip to Tampa, the Toreros also had a
big following back home. The Toreros
had a pep rally before they left for the
tournament and the school organized
a viewing party at the Mission Valley
Dave and Buster's. Hundreds of USD
students, fans and alumni piled into the
restaurant to watch the Toreros' first
NCAA tournament game in five years.
The Toreros got lots of coverage
from the national media, including
the San Diego Union-Tribune. Here is
what the UT recorded fans saying after
the win:
"Oh my God, we won!" USD alum
nus Alan Lewis screamed into his cell
phone after the game-winning shot.
"I waited four years for this," said
USD senior Hayley Skousen.
Torero fever had spread across the
city of San Diego. At the end of the
game cars driving by the University of
San Diego honked their homs in sup
port of the Toreros; unfortunately the
campus was dead due to Spring Break.
During the game first-year law student
Jackie Magowan said, "People are
going crazy."
"Normally when I tell people on
the other coast that I graduated from
USD, they say, 'University of South
Dakota?'" USD alum Holly Lyons
said. One thing is for sure, people now
know about the USD Toreros.
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Fans go the distance to support Torero basketball
FANS, continued
win. The atmosphere of the arena
was amazing and the student section,
small in number but large in spirit,
erupted. We all knew the victory was
going to bring the national spotlight to
our school. The outreach of support
and encouragement that we got from
strangers, arena employees, and the
media, however, was unexpected.
The super fans were shown on
CBS, written about in multiple news
papers and even had feature stories on
the Sports Illustrated website.
Our faces were plastered on the
cover of Tampa newspapers where we
were named the best student section
of all eight teams in Tampa, despite
being less than a quarter of the size of
most others.
Going out in public in Torero blue
WCC Championship shirts garnered
shouts from complete strangers.
People would stop to explain how
they were rooting for the Toreros and
what a great story it is.
For the Western Kentucky game the
super fans bought as much blue and
white face paint as possible. Some
went to Goodwill to get costumes
while others watched "Braveheart" for
inspiration. It was important to keep
quiet and conserve our already hoarse
voices.
"Stay Classy San Diego," "We
Believe," "Can't Beat San Diego"

and "Fear the Grier" were just a few
of the signs made in the hotel hallway
and parking lot in preparation for the
game.
We were pumped up and excited to
cheer on the team and had hopes of
being in Phoenix for a matchup with
UCLA the following Thursday night.
After falling behind in the first half
of the Western Kentucky game we
called an audible and every student had
to go back to his or her seat they sat in
during the Connecticut game. We put
back on our WCC Champions T-shirts
and saw the Toreros go on an 18-2 run
and take a one-point lead. Ole, ole, ole
- we were going to do it.
But Western Kentucky star Court
ney Lee drained a three pointer and the
USD lead lasted for all of 18 seconds.
Our last cheer of "Way to go S-D, way
to go" finally came to a halt when the
team disappeared into the locker room.
I felt a sense of pride. On this day, I
was proud to be a Torero and represent
USD.
Despite the loss to Western Ken
tucky, the fans walked away feeling as
if the team was National Champions.
Though things did not go perfectly, the
Toreros will look to bounce back from
this loss and improve even more next
season.
In 2009, the Toreros will return to
the WCC as the most experienced team
next season, returning all of their five
starters. Stay classy Torero fans!

ANTHONY GENTILE/THE VISTA

USD super fans gather in the hotel lobby before Sunday's game against Western
Kentucky.

COURTESY OF KATIE GOSEN

The lone sign in the Toreros' first round game against Connecticut was brought to
the second round game for good luck.

WOMEN'S ROSTER

MEN'S ROSTER

SPECIAL THANKS TO STUDENT TOURNAMENT ATTENDEES:
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Toreros take on California in first round
USD women's basketball team knocked out by Golden Bears 77-60
BY RYAN BRENNAN
PHOTO EDITOR

The USD women's basketball team
earned its first trip in eight years to the
NCAA tournament by defeating top
seeded Gonzaga in the WCC Tourna
ment March 9. Experiencing the joy
of the team after the win, I knew they
were not finished.
Their incredibly
competitive spirit was driving them
on to greater things. On selection
Monday, the Toreros were named as a
No. 14 seed and scheduled to play No.
3 seed California at Stanford's Maples
Pavilion.
It was my privilege to follow the
team to Stanford and cover their tour
nament. The adventure began with a
flight north.
As the men's team was playing the
closing minutes of their first game in
Tampa, I stood with our band, mascot
and many Toreros fans around the one
TV at the airport bar and cheered the
men's team on. Our plane was depart
ing in just five minutes, but no one was
going to pull these fans from the game,
cheering the Toreros on and yelling
"Hold that plane!" all in one breath.
It was one of those golden mo
ments, seeing the whole airport erupt
as De'Jon Jackson hit the shot in over
time to seal the victory over UConn.
We quickly boarded the plane brim
ming with Toreros spirit, ready to bol
ster the women's team to victory the
next day.
Arriving at our hotel, we found the
women's team returning from their
shootaround, filled with spirit from
the men's game and displaying their
own confidence in their ability to pull
off an amazing upset over Cal. At 11
p.m., the team, along with all other
guests, found themselves outside as
the fire alarm sent everyone running.
Our ladies were taking it all in stride,
shooting photos for their scrapbooks.
Meeting in the lobby the next morn
ing and boarding buses to Stanford,
the women were full of hope and ex
citement. Reaching the destination,
the women disembarked first, giving
everyone high fives - a ritual for the
team. They even redid the whole thing
when the bus parked in the wrong spot.
Finally off, they headed for the arena
poised and confident, only shouting
their excitement a few times.
Being at the NCAA Tournament
was an unforgettable experience. The
stakes were high and the tension in the
arena was palpable. The USD crowd
was ecstatic as parents, students and
faculty waited to cheer their Toreros to
victory.
Sitting courtside and taking pic
tures, I quickly observed that this game
was at a whole new level. Our Toreros
seemed nonplused and ready to meet
the challenge. However, Cal took an
early lead over the Toreros with a 6-0
run to start the game. The Cal team
was much larger than the Toreros, but
USD never gave up and played with
classic Torero sportsmanship. After
struggling in the firsi half, the women
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Junior forward Kiva Herman pulls up for a shot at Maples Pavilion in Palo Alto, Calif. Herman finished with 11 points and played 37
minutes in the first round game. Herman figures to be one of the leaders of the team going into next season.

made a run right before the end of the
period, led by freshman guard Sam
Child and sophomore forward Morgan
Henderson, who hit a three at the end
of the period to put the score at 42-27.
After halftime, the Toreros came out
strong, but they were unable to over
come the powerful Cal team and were
defeated 77-60. The Toreros fans were
solemn in their loss, but the team kept
their heads up.
In the postgame interview, the play
ers and coach were saddened by the
loss, but displayed a positive attitude
and continued sportsmanship.
"They came like a Mack Truck at
us. It's a different level; completely
different. There's no comparison,"
Child said.
The team remained rightfully proud
of their accomplishments this season.
"I told them I'm proud of them, to
keep their heads up and smile about
the fact that they've taken us this far,"
Head Coach Cindy Fisher said.
"Last year, we made it to the NIT,
and this year we made it to the NCAA
Tournament," Fisher said. "So I defi
nitely think the program is headed in
the right direction. [...] I love what
we've been able to accomplish to this
point at USD and that's all I've been
focusing on."
Fisher also said she is excited for
next season.
"We're going to be very strong and
very deep," Fisher said, "and this team
is excited to go back to work."
Postgame and headed for home,
the team was surrounded by the loving
support of their friends and family.
The team will say goodbye to Amanda
Rego, as she will graduate this semes
ter, but they will look forward to the
return of junior sharpshooter Kelly
Winther after a redshirt year.
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Freshman guard Sam Child led the Toreros in scoring with 14 points in a Toreros loss.
Child will look to build on her success that she attained during her freshman season,
as she continues to grow into one of the Toreros' most reliable players. Child is well
on her way to being one of the best three point shooters in Toreros history.

